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Right To Play
Right To Play is a Canada-based athlete-driven humanitarian organization committed
to improving the lives of children in the most disadvantaged areas of the world through
the power of sport. By providing children with the opportunity and tools to engage in
regular sport and play, Right To Play enhances their physical and social development
and helps foster safer and stronger communities in 23 countries across Africa, Asia
and the Middle East.
Right To Play offers elementary teachers — grades 4-6 — a free, curriculum-based
teachers’ kit packed with ideas for creative play and activities featuring an exploration
of the lives of children around the world, the countries they live in and a study of our
rights and responsibilities in the world community.
Created in partnership with Silken Laumann’s Active Kids Movement, Right To Play’s Canadian school program — Learning To Play, Playing To
Learn — promotes educational play and awareness of global issues among Canada’s
schoolchildren. Available in English and French, well over 5,000 Playbook kits are
now being used in classrooms across the country.
To order a kit, click here.

EVENT INF0
This winter, Right To Play celebrates its signature national fundraising and awareness event — the second annual Harris Steel Right To Play Skate — in partnership with Canadian NHL teams. With funds to
be raised through participation, pledges, and sponsorship, Canadians of all ages are invited to help bring
the power of sport to more children. Proceeds will support local children’s charities and Right To Play’s
Sport For Development programming in the most disadvantaged areas of the world. Join Right To Play
Athlete Ambassadors, hockey heroes and other local celebrities for a fun day of skating in support of a child’s right to play. The Harris Steel Right To Play Skate will be held in Calgary (November
11/07), Montreal (November 25/07), Toronto (December 9/07), Mississauga (January 19/08), and Vancouver (February 17/08). For complete details and to register for the Skate event nearest you, click on
the Hockey Club Team logo and city below. [Please note that advance registration is highly recommended as skating capacity is limited!] When Children Play, The World Wins! To read more about this
event and the exciting work done by Right To Play, click here.
[Source: Right To Play Canada online]
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